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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

"Editorial
Dear Readers

,

Happy dressing!

Kim Christy

Well, readers, Summer's gone and as we

embark on a new season I trust you all had the

best of times and not the worst of times.

The mail has been flooding in with words of

praise regarding the talents of our very own

“ Tina Alameda. " Her creative abilities will

entertain and amuse you in future issues, I'm

sure.

As you can see we have some very lovely

“girls" to ponder and dream about. We look

forward to your comments as usual and

perhaps that “special" shot of yourself doing

“your thing.

"

News flash! The unparalleled success of

“Sulka's Wedding" has stirred the public

opinion so much that a sequel is now under

way. No, it's not “Sulka's Divorce," but

you'll just go crazy over the “Newborn. "

By the way, “Carnal Candy" has a newfilm

being released this fall titled “Crimes

Passions. " Wait till you get a load of “her.

"

And if I do say so myself she's fantastic in the

part.

Well, until next issue, keep in touch. Love

ya dearly.
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When I saw ‘Cabaret,’ with Liza Minelli, I

was only fourteen at the time.

I was hooked. I loved the whole look and

feel of pre-war Germany. I

read all of Christopher Isherwood’s books

about the time. I bought a

book of George Groz prints. The look of

stylized decadence and sexual

ambiguity has been something I’ve sought

after in my own life.”



‘The only aspect of the Berlin trip that turns me off is the

Nazis. Otherwise, I just think of myself as a modern day

Sally Bowles.”
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w ell, here I am again, feeling

only slightly foolish.

The “slightly foolish” is because

I happily nattered away last time

about some of my favorite pictures

which, as it turned out, they didn’t

run.

The confusion arose when Kim
neglected to mention that not all the

proofs she marked were going to be

used. The art department was mere-

ly going to pick and choose among
them.

So . . . here at the head of this

column is my favorite of the whole

session (or at least of the black and

white shots which is all I’ve seen so

far . . .). I mentioned this one

specifically last time saying that it,

at least, didn’t make me look “all

teeth, gums and nose ...”
That quote gives a bit of a false

impression, I’m afraid. It makes it

sound as though I merely didn’t

dislike that shot. Actually I liked it a

lot, even though I do seem to be

pointing to a freckle just north of

my left nipple. But what the heck

. . . I’ve always liked freckles and

since I don’t have many I have to

point them out.

Linda

Vivlrs
By and large I was reasonably

pleased with the way the pictures

turned out. At least I doubt they’ll

be used to frighten small children

. . . (“Eat all your porridge, my
dears, or the transsexual will get you
• • .”)

On the other hand there is room
for improvement . . . perhaps even

a little urban renewal in the nose

department.

After years of thinking about it,

doing this photo session moved me
to actually doing something ... at

least take a first step. So . . .1 now
have an appointment with a “nose

man” who comes highly recom-

mended for a consultation. I’ll let

you know the results next time.

One of the things I realized from
looking at the proofs is how much
my nose “spreads out” when I

smile. My gosh, it’s like setting

Jell-o on a warm griddle!

On the other hand, perhaps smog
makes it expand. And it certainly

was smoggy when I got to L.A. Not
just a light haze, mind you, but that

thick brown soupy stuff like mother
used to make ... the kind of air

you can slice up and send to your

7

friends in other states.

Incidentally, the word “smog”
was not invented to describe the air

in Los Angeles. It was coined to

describe the air in the industrialized

parts of Scotland and has been

around since the last century, at

least according to David Niven who
ought to know having, among other

things, served several years with the

Highland Light Infantry.

There are lots of things I like

about Los Angeles. Smog isn’t any

of them.

Several of the shots I especially

liked weren’t used for the article and
will probably turn up from time to

time as headings for this column.

I’m not sure it was fair for Kim to

put me in the same issue with

Heather Fontaine, but these things

can’t always be helped, I guess.

Incidentally, this is not the only

magazine in which I have had full-

page pictures lately. My friend (I

feel honored to consider him so, at

least) Mr. Tetsuji Saito, founder of

the Fuki Club in Tokyo, sent me the

current issue of THE QUEEN, the

major Japanese magazine for

(continued on page 11)
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etters to
Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

This is the weekend I have been

waiting for. My wife is away and

for the first time ever I am spen-

ding 3 glorious days totally

dressed!

I started dressing with my
sister’s pantyhose when in high

school. In college I had little time

alone and my dressing became a

thing of the past. When I got mar-

ried my free time alone returned

when my wife and I were put on

different work shifts.

While watching a talk show on

transsexualism something snapped,

my curiosity aroused I went into

my wife’s lingerie drawer and in a

matter of minutes I had stripped

and started putting on her clothes.

My wife still does not know and if

she finds out I’m sure we are

through.

Unlike my early dressing sessions

I now have become particular

about the types of dresses and

skirts I wear. I have also

discovered TV magazines like FMI,
my personal favorite, and they

have now succeeded in bringing the

woman in me to the point she is

now out of control.

Now 26, I want to share my she

side and be appreciated and

understood. Please give me any ad-

vice you can for someone in my
position.

Some questions:

1) Is my female side a permafix-

ture or can she be eliminated?

2) Is it unusual that I as a male

am aggressive, but when I dress I

feel more submissive and helpless?

3) Would a dominatrix be the

best way to force me to develop

my female side and if so are there

any in my area you can refer me
to?

4)

1 have always been heterosex-

ual, but as my dressing increased

so did my curiosity about perform-

ing sex acts as a woman. Is that in-

dicative I am now homosexual!

8

5) My interest in females is now
purely in their look and how I can

become more like them. Does that

mean my heterosexual days are

over?

6) Should I continue to try to

hold in my feminine side or is that

just making matters worse?

7) About Wild & Kinky

Michelle, is it possible to write to

her and if so does she train males

as TV slaves?

Sorry to be so long but I really

would appreciate your help. A
closeted and loyal reader.

Love,

Jill

Dear Jill,

I think you only have to ask

yourself one question; what would

really make you happy and com-

fortable, then go for it.

Wishing you happiness,

Kim Christy

Dearest Kim,

About two years ago I wrote to

you telling you and your readers of

my passion for women’s clothes

and the female in general. I started

by trying my sister’s nylons on at

age 15 and eventually found myself

in head to toe women’s clothes. At

FMI



Miss Tracy Austin, courtesy of a reader.

the time of my last letter I was

married and still in the closet and

your advice was: life is too short

to hold in my feelings. Well, they

are now out and I feel so much
better.

My wife and I had been having

difficulties but she never learned of

my dressing. About a month ago I

moved out, I could no longer keep

up my male masquerade. I now
have my own apartment, a few

clothes, a post office box, and I

am finally following in your high

heeled footsteps.

I dress everyday, have shaved all

my body hair and am letting my
hair on my head grow longer. I

have named myself Denise, and

spend nearly all my private waking

hours dressed as a girl. I no longer

throw out my TV & TS magazines,

but save them on a shelf, I can’t

get enough info.

I have yet to meet a companion

but hope to meet a sister very

soon. When I first started dressing,

any clothes would do, but now I

am getting very particular and I

hope that is a sign of a growth in

my female personality.

The only part of my personality

that really bothers me is the part

that wants to be dominated by a

“I could

no longer

keep up

my male

masquerade. ”

woman, to totally eliminate my
male side which I’m afraid is still

there.

Please provide any advice you

can for me as a new woman. Do
you advise waiting to try for hor-

mones to give my breasts which I

so badly have come to want?

Thank you for the previous

words of encouragement which are

helping to turn my fascination into

reality.

Love & kisses,

Denise

P.S. Hope to have some pictures

of the new me once I learn the

finer points of make-up.

Dear Denise,

Take your time, breasts are not

for everyone. Perhaps just dressing

and finding your inner-selffor

9

awhile may be a better situation

judging by the background you

have given me. Being a woman is

not just physical, remember. You
have have much to learn before

you should go any further.

Best of luck,

Kim Christy

Dear Editor,

I would like to know more

about transvestites. If there are

any books on TVs which can help

me to better understand, please

send a list of titles and addresses

where I may acquire them.

Things most needed to know
are: Why I enjoy dressing as a

female; how I can make others

understand; ways in which I can

deal with habits; places such as

bookstores which specialize in TVs

F M
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in and around the Denver area;

places 1 can go to meet other

transvestites in the Denver area;

pen pals 1 could write to, or that

could write me.

Jackie

Dear Jackie

Start by running an ad in either

FA1I or another similar magazine to

get acquainted with people in your

area. Things have a way of work-

ing out that way.

Kim Christy

Dear Female Mimics,

Today was the first day I bought

your magazine, and I’m glad I did.

My name is Steve, and I’m a

26-year-old male. My dream is to

find a transsexual who would, like

myself, want to live a lifetime rela-

tionship: one-to-one. I don’t know
where to go or what to do to ac-

complish this. Despite my young

age, I’m a very successful com-

puter executive analyst with

relatively high income. I’m very at-

tractive and easy going, I don’t

have problems to find a girlfriend,

but that’s not really what I want. I

DO WANT to find a transsexual

to spend my life with. I always

have been extremely attracted to

TSs, but can’t find my right lover,

probably because I don’t know
where to look. I hope your

magazine can help me.

My dream is to find a TS pre-

operation or post-operation, a per-

son who sincerely seeks long term,

preferably lifetime “husband”

relationship. I’m willing to help,

and we have an excellent sex-

change surgeon here in Colorado

—

Trinidad’s Doctor Biber. My
dream TS is 18-30, possibly

younger, attractive, but also stable

and with a good personality. I’m

not looking for a model, but I’m

seeking an ordinary good TS.

If I tell my problems to some-

one, they just assume I’m a con-

fused gay, but that’s not the truth

... I sincerely do seek my dream

TS, and I won’t be happy till I

find my lifemate.

I would like you to print my let-

ter in your magazine if possible

and I also would like to place an

ad in your magazine. The text of

my ad is included on a separate

sheet. I have read your magazine

from A-Z, but I didn’t find any in-

formation about the cost of your

advertisement. I would like to

place my ad in three issues, and if

it’s required, please send me the

bill, which I’ll return with a check

payment as soon as I get it.

However, I would like to receive

at least a short note stating you

have received my letter.

Thank you.

Sincerely your friend,

Steve

Dear Steve,

You sounded like a great catch,

if I wasn ’t already married I’d be

on a plane to Denver.

Hope this spot gets you what

you are looking for. Girls, throw

on some lipstick and get this

man!!!
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Linda Lees Pages
(continuedfrom page 7)

crossdressers. There I was in full

color on two pages.

This came as a total surprise, but

it was largely a pleasant one. THE
QUEEN is a very nicely-done

magazine of digest size. The covers

and color pages are often excep-

tional and some of the people in the

correspondence pages make me wish

I read and wrote Japanese.

Let me use this space to send

greetings to all our Japanese readers

and invite those who would like to,

to write to me care of Ozma Produc-

tions, P.O. Box 23001, Oakland,

California, U.S.A. 94623. I’m

always fascinated to hear from peo-

ple in other parts of the world.

Thinking of that . . . Mr. Saito

writes that he has heard that the TVs
and TSs have been forced out of

Singapore’s famous Bugis Street

because the road is being re-built,

and that many of them have wound
up in Hawaii.

I hadn’t heard any of this and

wonder if any of our readers can

shed more light on the story. If you
can I’d appreciate hearing from

you.

When my copy of FMI #16 arriv-

ed here I noticed I’d become “Our
Own Linda Lee’’ . . . Hmmmmm,
if they’re going to be that

possessive, maybe I ought to ask for

more money.

I also noticed that I’d been

“scooped’’ on what I thought

would be my big story, the item

about Robert Sylvester, former St.

Paul, Minnesota city councilman,

who is now living as Susan Kimber-

ly.

Actually I’m just as glad I was

scooped because the information in

#16 was much more complete than

what I had which was a much
smaller item from, I believe, a

Chicago paper which a friend had

kindly sent to me.

The thing that struck me about

the smaller item was that it was

completely matter-of-fact. There

was a simple statement of the basic

facts under the heading
“Changed.” It’s sort of a nice feel-

ing that the subject can be covered

in such a non-sensational way.

I think one reason it was treated

with so little hoopla was that Susan

Kimberly doesn’t seem to be trying

to look like a fashion model or like

Marilyn Monroe but simply like an

ordinary working woman. I’m sure

it’s easier for people to deal with

someone who doesn’t look too dif-

ferent from the people they routine-

ly see rather than someone so strik-

ing she would stand out and in-

evitably attract attention even if she

were a genetic woman.
I’ve occasionally wondered how,

for instance, Sulka could ever blend

into a crowd when she wants to.

And there are times when everyone

wants to. Kim told me once about

being recognized at an airport and

how qmbarrassing it was.

And my therapist told me that a

former client of hers (who had since

moved to Southern California)

reported spotting me at a super-

market in L.A. (which would be

possible when I visit my family)

though since the person didn’t at-

tempt to make contact, it’s impossi-

ble to say for sure whether it was

really me they spotted.

The point is, though, that even if

it’s easier for Kim or for me to keep

a low profile, we still are recognized

now and then.

How much harder it must be for,

say, someone like Tula or April

Ashley whose faces were known to

so many from the modeling work
they did.

Thinking of April Ashley, I pro-

mised I’d report on her book
APRIL ASHLEY’S ODYSSEY
which I mentioned back in FMI #15

in connection with a comment about

her divorce and the far-reaching

consequences it had for all trans-

gendered people in Britain.
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I just finished the book and I

found it very strange.

April Ashley seems to be in-

telligent and observant. She
describes things precisely enough

and occasionally comes up with an

insight that is penetrating and il-

luminating.

But most of the time it’s as

though she can write about other

things but not about herself, or at

least not about what’s going on in-

side her.

She does a fairly good job about

what it was like growing up trans-

gendered, but once she has her

surgery (at the fairly early age of 25)

there’s almost no real sense of what

she feels until some sequences near

the end of the book.

It’s almost as though she’s wrap-

ped in plastic, or perhaps titanium

would be more apt because it seems

to be a hard shell, indeed.

The middle of the book is a seem-

ingly endless series of “I met Lord

So-and-so.” or “Lady Thus-an-

such never could deal with my
past.”

Perhaps what I missed most from

the character of April Ashley was

any sense, from the book, that she

ever really connected with people in

an emotional way. She mentions a

lot of sexual encounters, some ex-

tending over a long period of time,

yet there’s no real sense of attach-

ment, of intimacy, of caring for so-

meone just because they are who
they are. She may have felt all this

but it doesn’t come across when she

writes.

The only time I got something like

this feeling was in a conversation

she had with a lover, some years

after he died. (No ... she wasn’t

into spiritualism, she simply needed

someone to talk to; there was no one

around, and so she had a conversa-

tion with Edward Madoc who had

died earlier in a car crash.)

This sequence was rather

touching, but even this brings up

one of April Ashley’s least attractive

traits. She seems to simply dote on

death, especially violent death, and

(continued on page 16)
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We at F.M.I. would like to thank the gracious model and donor of this charming photo epic.

We'd like to encourage more of this kind of reader participation.

7 like to get out of my heels and relax

with a cigarette first thing. ”

MM

Coming home from work is the end of a

day for most people, but not for me. ”

^pend
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“A girl must stay in shape so . . . Wed. is

tennis night and some cocktails with some
tennis buffs. ”

‘Some nights I stay up and catch a seamy
movie on T. V., or maybe plug in a

cassette of ‘guess who?’ ”



“And I get very assertive and / make a

“Some evenings when I’m in the mood call—and presto! A dinner date! The

and no one calls I get a little bit ‘teed power of the ‘Feminine Mystique ’ is

off.’” amazing, isn’t it?”

to see you—told you I d be

ready in a few minutes. Of course he

didn’t know I was ready before we even

talked. Shh!”
“ Well it’s Sat. again and into my tights to

work at the 'Club.
’ ”



“ Waiting on tables can be fun. You meet

some fun people.
"

“If someone doesn't show or is sick—

A

chance to dance in the chorus line. J\ow

that's not work—is it?''



Linda Leek Pa£es
(continued from page 11)

most especially suicide.

About a third of the way through

the book, in fact, she apologises for

the number of suicides that have

cropped up and promises to bring

down the body count but I didn’t

notice any significant change.

What is perhaps most aggravating

about these episodes is that so often

they are quite gratuitous, for the

people involved are neither close to

her nor important to the book in

any other way.

I’ll cite an example I happened to

turn to by chance. Speaking of a

friend named Viva King, April

Ashley writes “But the only man she

ever really loved was Philip

Heseltine who composed under the

name Peter Warlock. He gassed

himself to death in 1930.”

Now this suicide has absolutely

nothing to do with April Ashley’s

life and precious little to do with

Viva King as April Ashley portrays

her. The question is, then, why is it

there, and the answer seems to be

that April Ashley enjoys such

things.

Indeed, her whole attitude, her

“life script” as those in Trans-

actional Analysis would call it seems

to be that of someone who decided

very early on that she was a failure.

Indeed, she admits, at one point,

contrasting herself to Amanda Lear,

that she doesn’t learn from her

mistakes. Given that, failure seems

inevitable unless at some point she

sorts herself out enough to realize

that she can change if she wants to.

Another annoying habit she has is

to completely drop people who have

been quite important to her story.

For instance, judging from what she

writes, her best friend at Le Car-

rousel where she worked for several

years was Bambi, whom many of

you FMI readers may remember as

being a beutiful impersonator with a

fresh, girlish “Carol Lynley” look.

But at age twenty-five April

Ashley makes her decision to have

surgery. She asks Bambi if she, too,

will come along to have surgery (ap-

parently it was something they had

discussed often . . .). But Bambi

surprises her by bursting into tears

and saying “No, it’s becoming too

fashionable.” And this is virtually

the last we hear of Bambi. As im-

portant as she has been there is no

further word on her although April

Ashley keeps contact with several of

her co-workers from Le Carrousel.

Frankly I cared far more about

what happened to Bambi than I did

about Philip Heseltine gassing

himself five years before April

Ashley was born.

As far as I know, the book hasn’t

been picked up by an American

publisher, but Lee Brewster in

N.Y.C. has copies and says it is sell-

ing very well. (Incidentally, the last

time Lee’s address turned up in this

column, it was incorrect. It should

be Lee’s Mardi Gras Boutique. P.O.

Box 843, NYC 10108.)

Of course April Ashley isn’t the

only person to have her black

moments. I think every trans-

gendered person experiences them.

In fact I think every person who is at

all sensitive experiences them . . .

perhaps transgendered people just

have a bit more raw material to

work with.

Certainly I have my share,

perhaps even more than my share.

Lately some of my recently post-op

friends have developed new rela-

tionships and I have to admit it

sometimes makes me wistful and

sometimes really depressed, think-

ing about the contrast with being

perpetually “in between.”

As I expressed it to a friend the

other day ... if there were a pill

that I could take and when I woke

up I wouldn’t be transgenderd, I’d

take it. More ... if the pill had a

side effect and I wouldn’t know
whether I’d wake up male or female

I’d still take it provided I woke up

16

no longer transgendered.

But here I am ... as my
therapist put it, the “

. . . only per-

son I’ve ever worked with whose
core gender identity I’d classify as

‘androgynous.’
”

Unique can be really lonely

sometimes.

This remark about my core

gender came, by the way, shortly

before we spoke at University of

San Francisco which I mentioned as

a coming event in FMI #15. The talk

went very well and, while I was

there, I took the BEM Sex-Role In-

ventory, a short psychological test

the rest of the class had taken

previously.

The results surprised me a great

deal (as they surprised the professor

and my therapist . . .) for I came
out with a higher feminine score

than anyone else in the class, and I

would have guessed that I’d score

much more “on the edge.” Still, it

was interesting as I’d never before

taken any of the masculine-feminine

psychological tests.

On the other hand, being

reasonably psychologically

sophisticated, I may have “psyched-

out” the test (it was pretty

transparent, after all . . .) but if so

it was unconscious as I went

through the test very rapidly and

tried not to change my mind so that

my true “gut” reaction was what I

got. (In fact the times I did change

my mind it was generally in a “more
masculine” direction.)

I did one other talk, in June, for

National Sex Forum (the people for

whom I first began speaking in

public . . .), and was scheduled to

do another last weekend but had to

cancel as there was an unintentional

conflict in my schedule.

Perhaps it was just as well, as it

allowed me to have electrolysis on

my upper lip the previous day

without worrying about looking like

something out of THE TWILIGHT
ZONE. I had a dentist anesthetize

the lip so I didn’t feel anything, but

I certainly looked like I had an over-

bite for a couple of days. (I envy

(continued on page 39)
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F.M.I. Serialized Fiction , Part II

Trained By

AUNTY
Next morning, being Monday, “Good. Yes, my dear, I under- until she could feel he was hard. She

Sarah and her charge had breakfast stand. I enjoyed having you with loved to feel his strong erection

together and then got ready to me, too. But you must remember to through his trousers and would ex-

return to the orphanage. Paul was call me Mrs. Wilson, or- Miss once cite him further by saying, “I can
very sad to be going back, and we get back to the Centre,” she feel it wants aunty’s panties, doesn’t
Sarah sensed this from the unhappy reminded him, “and not a word to it dear ... it wants aunty’s nice

expression on his handsome face. • anyone what we do in my house.” soft, warm panties. Be patient, my
“Did you enjoy your long For the rest of the week he did not pet; wait until Friday, then I will get

weekend with me?” forget, and he was careful to call her a nice pair of my panties for you to

“Oh yes, yes, aunty, very much Mrs. Wilson when in front of other have in bed. Which color do you
indeed. It was all so wonderful. people, or simply “Miss,” but when like the best, dear? Blue ones, black,

Unbelievable really. Please let me they were alone they kissed each white, or maybe red ones, eh?”
come again and stay with you. I’ll other with a passion that took his He moaned with pleasure and
do anything you ask; you know breath away, and she often rubbed grew harder from eager anticipation

that, aunty, don’t you.” the front of his trousers playfully at the thought of Friday’s visit to
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Mrs. Wilson’s house again and her

lovely knickers being used to wank
him off again. The mere thought of

the smooth material made his cock

twitch and ache.

Friday came at last, and at the

end of the afternoon Paul was hap-

pily whistling to himself as he

helped to load his things into Mrs.

Wilson’s car. A whole weekend with

aunty! This time the entire weekend
would be spent as close and special

friends.

The next day they spent going round

the local museums and when they

returned to her home they were quite

tired. “I think you had better go to bed

early tonight Paul, we have had a tiring

day. You go up to bed and I will come
and see you in a few minutes.”

He had not been in bed more than a

few minutes when Sarah glided into the

room and sat down on the bed in her

usual position. She was wearing a short

nylon nighty with pretty flowers on it.

She smiled at him. “Aunty has brought

Paulie some pretty panties. You do like

Aunty’s panties don’t you?”

“Oh yes . . . yes . . . yes I do.”

“Good, then tell me you want

aunty’s panties, Paul. I want to hear

you say it.”

“I want . . . Aunty’s panties,” he

was getting really excited merely by

talking like that and was warming to the

idea more all the time. “Yes, I want

Aunty’s panties, I love Aunty’s panties.

I love them. I love them.”

Sarah pulled back his bed clothes to

reveal his rampant cock. She smiled

down at him, well pleased with what

she saw. She held out a pair of black

knickers for him to look at and when he

had gazed at them for a moment or so

she gently wrapped them around his

throbby shaft.

“That’s what you want isn’t it pet, a

pair of Aunty’s silky knickers.”

“Yes . . . oh . . . yes,” he nodded
his head vigorously, and settled back

with his head on his pillow. How
wonderfully passive he is, she thought

to herself, what wonderful material for

me to work on. She knew he was
waiting for her to start wanking him
again as she had done the previous

night after wrapping her warm knickers

around his penis, but tonight it was go-

ing to be a little different. She was not

going to give him his pleasure so easily,

tonight he was to be taught pleasures

have to be deserved and earned, and he

was to learn what he must to do have

pleasure privileges.

She climbed onto his bed and knelt

astride his chest, facing him. “Paulie is

all tense isn’t he?” she chided him,

“Fo« ARE
going to be

nice to

aunty

“and he wants a nice little wanking

doesn’t he eh?”

He nodded, puzzled as to why she

was delaying in doing it when she clear-

ly knew what he wanted.

“Aunty too gets all tense and restless

but has no one to help her. But now
she’s got her special friend Paulie, and

aunty wants Paulie to be nice to her.

Are you going to be nice to Aunty,

pet?”

She shuffled forward so that her

thighs were either side of his head and

her lower body touching his chin. “You
ARE going to be nice to Aunty aren’t

you?”

Never had Paul had so strong a smell

of femininity in his nostrils than this

moment. He took deep breaths, he

wanted to inhale that aroma forever.

She smiled down at him, she could tell

he was completely enraptured by that

womanly-body-scent and she deftly

raised herself on her knees, shuffled

forward a little more, and then gently

lowered her crotch until her cunt flesh

touched his mouth and the hem of her

nighty resting on his face. Eagerly the

young Paul began kissing and then lick-

ing her fleshy cunt-lips, and she sensed

he was as ready and willing to do this to

her as she was to allow him such liber-

ties.

“That’s it pet, do that, it’s so nice for

Aunty,” she reached behind her with

one hand and began to very gently

wank him with the soft panties, while

with the other hand she lightly caressed

his hair and forehead to show how
much she enjoyed what he was doing to

her.

“Stick your tongue out my pet so

you can touch my little button and real-

ly taste me,” her tone of voice as well as

her words excited and encouraged the

naive youth, and he needed no second

bidding. Eagerly he thrust his tongue

out and rubbed its tip along the warm,
moistening flesh of her cunt-lips. He
soon found he could push his tongue

actually inside the womanly entrance

and when he tasted the oily sharp juices

he thought he would ejaculate right

away from the sheer erotic stimulation

of, for the very first time, sampling a

woman’s sexual discharge on his tongue

and feeling the wetness on his palate.

The way she was rubbing his throbbing

cock through the silky knickers also ad-

ded to his awareness that he would very

quickly be spurting if he didn’t try his

hardest to hold it back. He wanted to

make this lovely feeling last as long as

possible, and he knew that when he had
spurted it would be so wonderful for a
few seconds and then he would be

cleansed and be left on his own. He
wanted to be hard, wanted to keep

tasting this lovely woman, wanted this

feeling to be with him for ever and ever,

even though he knew this was impossi-

ble and he would not be able to resist

coming-off for very much longer.

He moved his face forward carefully,

driving his tongue along the wet groove,

he had to keep swallowing to get his

breath, and with every deep swallow so

the slicky dampness of her flesh became
more strongly odorized, a feminine

smell that made him want to inhale all

the more urgently.

“Put your hands up to me,” he

heard her urging him, “use your
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thumbs on either side of my cunt, my
little pet, and open me up. Push the

skin outwards to make the hole larger

for your lovely mouth.”

She lifted her buttocks slightly to

allow his hands to slide up towards her

gash. He was able to see her flowering

out for him and the more pressure he

applied with his thumbs the wider the

sensuous cavity became. He did not

believe it, he didn’t know a woman
looked like this, he had never imagined

the most intimate part of the opposite

sex ws as wonderfully thrilling and ex-

citing. The soft, glistening inner flesh

held his wide-eyed gaze. It was so

smooth, so velvety, pinkish and yet with

a hue of scarlet about it, and a slow,

very thin dribble of moisture showed on

the thickish lips and ran on to the hair

surrounding the enthralling opening to

wet her thigh flesh. Sarah could tell

what an erotic effect this close view of

her vaginal area was having on the inex-

perienced youth. She knew the sight,

the smell, the feel of her cunt in this

state would have aroused a monk, let

alone a naive boy from the orphanage.

‘‘Open your mouth wider, dear, and

bring it o my cunt. Ohhhhh ... my
God . . . your tongue is delightful, so

long my pet, stick it right up me. Ohhh
. . . ohh . . . ohhhh . . . you are fin-

ding all the right spots my little darling.

That’s it, there . . . just there . . .

you’re licking close to my bud, can you

feel it, a little bit of gristle. Lick it, lick it

my pet, oohhaaammm . . . you’re get-

ting your lips all round the button.

That’s a woman’s clitoris, Paul, and it

is the most sensitive part of her cunt.

Flick it, that’s it, flick it with the tip of

your wonderful tongue Paul.”

She gripped his cock with a savage

clasp as her own excitement increased.

It felt so good for her to have his virgin

mouth and tongue licking and tasting

her like this. He was literally devouring

her cunt and was loving it as much as

she was.

‘‘You are doing it so good . . .

ooooaaaa ... so goooood!”

His lips rounded and fully covered

the clasping opening as he thrust his

tongue as deeply into the hot hole as he

could. He did not have the experience,

or the patience to concentrate on her

clitoris, which was now swelling from a

tiny bud to a pronounced stubby

growth of throbbing womanhood. Her
fleshy thighs were convulsing on either

side of his head, compressing him until

he feared she was going to squash his

skull. He could feel the warm
palpitating walls of her vagina dilating

and closing in hungry sucking motions

on his tongue as if to encourage him to

“Come on Paul

,

give aunty all

your spunkies,

fill the

panties. ”

get his whole face, and not only his

tongue inside her.

“You love Aunty’s pussy don’t you,

Paul?” She knew he could not answer

in words, not with his mouth full of

cunt-flesh, but from the way he tried to

nod and the muffled garbled words she

knew he was desperately “in love” with

her cunt. He was proving an apt pupil,

just as she knew he would. She had

waited a long time to find a suitable,

docile, submissive lapper, and this good

looking young man was the answer.

“Aunty is building up to her

climax,” she gasped, as she writhed her

buttocks and gripped him more tightly

with her thighs. She rode his face, this

way, that way, forward, back, and the

natural reaction was for her to clasp his

rigid cock all the more firmly and wank

him in a fashion she knew would bring

him off at the same time as his lips and

tongue fetched to an orgasm her

pulsating organ. He knew from the way

she wanked him with those silky

knickers he would have to oblige soon.

There could be no holding back when
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she clasped him through the warm pan-

ties and massaged his foreskin to and

fro with such frantic movements. It was

when he felt the oily, slimed fluid drib-

bling down his throat his own climax

began. He drank her sex liquid greedily

now he was accustomed to the taste and

smell of a mature woman in rut. She

was gasping and breathing heavily, but

she was not too breathless to urge him

to spunk with words and phrases that

she knew would incite him.

“Come on Paul, pet, give Aunty all

your spunkies, fill the panties with your

juice. Show Aunty what a big load you

can produce. Good . . . goooood boy

. . . goooood boy, you’re drenching

the knickers, drenching them with your

lovely spunk. Just for Aunty isn’t it,

just for Aunty.”

They lay still, both of them

breathless, flushed and satiated. She still

held his cock firmly in the wet panties

and slowly stroked his perspiring

forehead. Then she got up and sat on

the edge of his bed, just as she had

when she first came into his room.

“Good boy Paul, you have been very

nice to Aunty, you are good for her,

and you liked the reward I gave you,

didn’t you, pet? Tell Aunty.”

“Mmmmm . . . yes . . .yes Aunty

... I loved what we did.”

“You be nice to Aunty all the time

and Aunty will make sure that Paulie is

kept very happy all the time.”

He wasn’t so naive now not to know
what the woman meant and murmured

his approval. He was sorry when she

got up to leave his bedroom.

“Goodnight pet, sleep well, Paulie.”

He drifted into a sublime half sleep,

licking his lips and savoring again the

delicious taste of Mrs. Sarah Wilson’s

cummings which lingered in his mouth.

In the adjoining bedroom Sarah too

drifted into a satisfied sleep, having en-

joyed her first cuntlapping for many
years, and happy she had won her

young lover over to her strange way of

love-making. He would use his sweet

little mouth to service her needs, and

she would use her panties to service his

needs, altogether a most excellent ar-

rangement, providing them both with

pleasure and gratification.
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“When I first started

dressing up the girls said

I was definitely not just

another pretty face ... I

was striking. So striking

I've been, with a dash of

tacky glamour.

m&Mi



“Sophia Loren, Cappucine,

Andrea Marcovecci, Silvana

Magano, Abby Lane, Gina

Lollobrigida, Elenora Duse,

Barbra Striesand, Indira

Gandhi, Loraine Newman and

all those fabulous Fellini

starlets have been my role

models.

”
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F.M.I.PhonalADSFemale Mimics
International

F-152 F-15a F-157

F-138 F-144

letters with photo and S.A.S.E. first. Have
extensive wardrobe. Intrigued by long
fingernails as photos will show. Sincere replies

only. F-139

YOUNG, 25, TV into exotic makeup and
dressing, wishes to meet dominant lady or

couple which is in need of a live-in maid.F-140

MALE TV, 5' 11 ", 160 lbs., would like to meet
female who would share knowledge in proper
dressing and makeup with me. Travel western
Kansas. Like all fun and games. Will answer
all. F-141

YOUNG TV, slim, 22, 5’6
", size 12 skirt/dress.

Would like young TV or sympathetic female to

write/meet, exhange photos, stories, panties,

etc. Those living in the U K. need only apply

Aged between 18 and 24 years old. If you like a
slim friend in flowing skirts and long flowing hair,

then write. F-142

GOOD-LOOKING executive, 30, 511", 165
lbs.; enjoys dining, theatre, fine conversation,

and the company of a beautiful TV. Let me make
you feel totally female! Upstate N Y. area. Send
photo and phpne number. F143

PASSIONATE TV wishes to hear from other TVs,

TSs or FIs for possible relationship. I love lace

and corsets. Will answer all letters.

Joanne F-135

MALE TV wants to meet any understanding
people. Will answer all same day. This is

first ad, so please write. Photo nice but not

necessary. F-136

TRANSVESTITE Married male cross-dresser,

37, seeks contacts with understanding females
and other cross-dressers. Open-minded but not

into other cultures. Interests include reading,

cooking and nice people. Discretion needed and
granted. No pros. F-137

DETROIT Prospective TS needs moral support
and advice from TSs and women. 31, 511",
150 lbs. No raving beauty but passable as

female. Law student with interests in music,

literature and the arts. Lynn. F-138

LONELY. Wish to make contact with other TVs,

TSs or females willing to help me become the

true feminine person I long to be. Attractive,

pass easily. Travel southeast U.S. Would like to

correspond and perhaps meet others with

similar interests. Promise to answer all

BI-SEXUAL, male TV, interested in meeting TVs,
TSs, females and selected males for fun times. I

am 5
' 1 0", 1 70 lbs., brown hair and blue eyes. I

am interested in hearing from people in the

Phila., south Jersey area. Discretion, photo and
phone a must. Love, Mary. F-144

BI-TV, 5'7”, 138 lbs., wants correspondence
with other TVs or guys who like dating TVs. I'm

discreet, affectionate and uninhibited. Will

travel. Photo, S.A.S.E. please. Promise to

answerall. F-145

SINCERE TV wishes to meet and correspond
with TVs, TSs in Ms., Ala. area. Interests include

fashion photography, music, makeup. Can be of

great help with shoes as I manage a shoe store

in the Jackson, Ms. area. Will answer all who
include photo and phone. Hope to hear from all

you girls in Ms. and Ala. real soon. Love,

Cassandra. F-146

SEXY feminine she-male TV would like to meet
beautiful females, TVs, TSs, and men over 6 ft.

tall for sensual pleasure. I'm warm, loving, and
good in bed. I love wearing sexy disco dresses
and lacy little panties. I wear foxy makeup, dark

lipstick and have long, pretty nails. I'm bisexual

and enjoy meeting people who are the same.
Photo and phone get mine F-147

F-151



F-164

F-175

F-1 70

F-171 F-1 73 F-174

25 YEAR OLD pretty French female
impersonator, pass easily for last two years,

desires correspondence and meeting with

pretty, convincing TVs. I love lingerie, long

fingernails, makeup and especially lipstick.

Expert at hand and French lovemaking. No
Greek. Replies with letter and photo will be
answered. I have large collection of makeup,
high heels and lingerie. Also interested in photo

sessions. Write to Cherie. F150

YOUNG, handsome, white male seeks meetings

with females and transvestites to teach me about

living and loving as a girl. Has potential and
would like to be a pretty young girl. Photo, phone
and letters all answered. Please be discreet.

I live in the N.E. Pennsylvania area. Can
relocate. F-149

TV would like to meet and correspond with ladies

who like effeminate men. Will also correspnd

with other TVs and TSs anywhere. I really dig

being a girl. Let's see what we have to share.

Have never made love while in drag, but would

love to. Answer with photo and S.A.S.E. I'm

waiting for you. F-151

YOUNG, 24, FI, would like to meet young female

20-28 for fun. also like to hear from other TVs in

NY-NJ. F-152

LONELY TV desires correspondence and
meetings with sympathetic women in Southeast.

I'm single, 36, 5"l 1 ", 150 lbs., with green eyes
and dark-blond hair. Reply with photo and phone
number if you would like to help an otherwise

normal, intelligent man occasionally turn himself

into an attractive feminine lady. F-153

EXPERIENCED, sensuous, irresistibly aggres-

sive TV, 35, looking for men who know how to

please a woman or women who want to be
pleased. Into everything with a touch of class.

Make me part of your Florida vacation! Photo
and S.A.S.E. get immediate answer. F-154

HETEROSEXUAL TV, 32, college grad.,

married, wife approves, wishes to correspond
and set up a club for hetero TVs in N.W. PA. and
N.E. Ohio. I love everything associated with

being a transvestite. This resort town has
promise for a small TV club. I would like to

correspond with and meet several TVs to

discuss the possibilities. And I would
love to correspond with and meet TVs in my
area. F-156

MALE TVs first time ad. I am interested in

meeting other TVs, TSs or females in Los
Angeles area. No guys or pros. I'm 25 and I

hope my photo speaks for itself. Need help with

makeup and possible introduction to new
cultures. F-157

FIRST AD ever 3/15/81, seeks nice-looking

female anywhere. Enjoy wearing pretty clothing,

hose, dresses, shoes, makeup, etc. Are there

any understanding ladies out there? Gee, I wish

you'd hurry and write. Am completely normal. I

do, on occasions, wear mens clothing. And if

there are any FIs like Danielle or Heather who'd
care to write, feel free to do so. Makes no
difference where you live— let's write. We can all

be friends. And I think this magazine is the most
"honest" way to correspond. Really F-158

I AM a 29-year-old, black, bi TV who is interested

in meeting another with a similar interest in

cross-dressing. I am not interested in heavy
bondage, S/M or drugs. I am looking for a friend

to share my interests in music, movies,

photography and sports. If you are similar,

sincere and discreet, I would like to hear from

you. All letters will be answered. F-159

SENSUOUS TV wishes to meet other TV in N.E.

PA — Phila. or N.J.-N.Y. areas for fun & games.
Love French and Greek when dressed in sexy

lingerie. Please send photo & phone. F-1 60

HELP! I need someone out there to help me I'm

interested in purchasing female hormones or a

prescription for them. I’m desperate! I think I'll

go crazy if I don't have magnificent breasts of my
own. Will you help me? F-161

MALE TV, 45, would like to correspond with
other TSs & TVs, Mobile, Alabama area. Wishes
to meet with men, ladies & couples for fun &
games. Will travel 200 miles to meet you.
Apartment available. F-162

SEXY TV, age 27, seeks other TVs, men or

women. Like dressing up, letters, photos. Need
experience and makeup tips. I am discreet and
willing to travel anywhere in U.S. Gina. F-163

ATTRACTIVE gay male, age 39, would like to

hear from TVs. Also would love to meet more
black men. As you can see I'm into dressing and
I love going out dancing. Will do my best in

making your dreams come true. Would also like

to hear from bi females from San Jose area, it's

so much more fun when shared. Will answer
those sending photos and phone number
first. F-164

MY FI/TS mate is a sensuous, erotic experience

in herself. I like to watch, supervise, and

participate. Together we like to meet men of

maturity and experience; but also enjoy curious

couples and novice TVs. We are experienced,

and imaginative. Tampa Bay area, but can

travel. F-1 65

TV, 511", 150 lbs., loves high heels, nylons

and garter belts. Would like to hear from or meet
TV of same interests. Also would like to by used
TV mags, films and shoes 11-11 Vi, garments
size18-T. F-166

DENVER AREA TV, mid-20's, Hi! I'm Beverly
and I'm lonely. I've been in the closet for 6 yrs.

and I'm ripe and ready to break out! Interests

include photography, heels, hose, corsetry and
dressing totally "en femme." I desire photo
exchange, correspondence and meeting with

TVs, TSs and women from everywhere. I'm

open-minded, sincere and very discreet,
expect same. All answered, photo gets mine.
S.A.S.E. F-167

IOWA TS. 32, 5’7", 130 lbs. On hormones.
Would like to meet and correspond with other
TSs and women. I’m sincere. Phone and
photo. F-1 68

VERY SEXY TV interested in meeting everyone
for mutual satisfaction. Please write, as I

guarantee an explicit letter and photo. Please be
free as to interests and availably to meet.
Photos in first letter preferred. F-1 69



F-188 F-190 F-192 F-194

F-196 F-197 F-200 F-201

TALL TV, 6 ,
160 lbs., Austin area, wishes to

correspond with and meet women, couples,

other TVs and TSs. Interested in cross-dressing

and its multiple aspects. Basic counter-culture

and alternate lifestyle orientation. Please include

photo when you write. F-170

TV would enjoy friendship and fun
correspondence with other TVs or TSs in the

U.S. I am 30, 5'1 1 Vfe”, 1 55 lbs., and located in

S.F. Bay area. My interests include art, music,

amateur radio, and the outdoors. All letters will

be answered, without exception. Let's get in

contact and exchange photos, gossip, fashion

ideas, mutual aid, thoughts and stories.

Sherry Ann. F-171

I'M A THIN, young good-looking, white male

looking for an understanding and affectionate

person to help make my fantasy come true:

Please dress me in high heels, hose, a garter

belt, fancy panties, lovely little dresses or sexy
lingerie. Polish my nails and teach me how to

make my face. Let me go all the way like a pretty

girl and I will be affectionate and responsive.

Prefer the attention of a young woman, but will

respond to pretty, young TVs, FIs or TSs. Please

write soon and tell me about the pretty all-girl

wardrobe you have in mind for me. Enclose
recent photo, address and phone. Chicago area,

but will travel for most promising. F-1 72

DETROIT SUBS. Sensual bi-TV would truly love

hearing from trans, passable TVs who are

looking for someone who loves all erotic sex

(except pain) who wants a girlfriend or a

handsome bi-male lover, kind, gentle, giving

person. FIs, females, please write soon. Life is

to be enjoyed girls. Very sincere, ultra discreet.

Photo, phone, promise to answer all. F-1 73

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a

strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-1 74

SENSUAL and submissive TV wishes to hear

from dominant persons, to be worshipped just

as they wish. Also wish to hear from other TVs,

TSs, and FIs for correspondence and possibil-

ities to meet and exchange past experiences and
problems as well as female beauty secrets. I am
bisexual and S.A.S.E. with photo results in fast

replies. Christina. F-1 75

GOOD LOOKING straight white male would like

to meet an attractive TS for fun and games.
Sincere and discreet in Boston area. F-1 76

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. TV, W/M, 37, 5'1 0 ",

1 65 lbs.
,
seeking trim good looking female 25-40

for possible permanent relationship. More than

happy to share your fantasy or whatever. Esp.

like sexy ladies in high heels, makeup, sexy

lingerie, ets. Also like to hear from and meet
other TVs and TSs. Sharon. F-1 78

LOVE TO MEET or hear from other TVs, TSs or

lesbians, I am a TV, love to dress up all the time.

Live in Seattle area. Let's get together. All letters

will be answered. F-180

YOUNG TV wishes to meet similar or

sympathetic female to help realize dream of

being female in public. Possible permanent
relationship. F-181

ATTENTION LADIES, TVs. I need help in cross

dressing and makeup. I need help to be a total

woman; only sincere need write. All replies

will be answered. Photo will be appreciated.

Please send S.A.S.E. Hopefully you will be able

to meet me and start making me the woman I

need to be. F-1 82

MALE HETERO/BI TV. Love the feeling of

nylons, panties, lingerie and full dressing.

Looking for help and companionship of other

TVs or TSs interested in fun and games and

helping me go public. If you are late 20 s or early

30's please send picture and phone or S.A.S.E. I

promise to answer all in Central Conn, or So.

Mass. area. Please get in tuch with me.

Michelle F-183

BI-TV married and definitely in the closet. Would
love to have someone to correspond with. Love
panties, nighties, corsets, heels. I am 28, slim

and lonely for a sister to write to. Love French
and Greek. F-184

YOUNG, GOOD LOOKING hetero male, 5'11 ",

160 lbs. and well endowed wants to meet very

feminine TSs, pre-op or post-op, and
undetectable TVs. Loves nylons, silks, sexy
attire, long foreplay, French and Greek. Photo

appreciated and reciprocated. Can travel and
entertain. Jerry. F-185

ATTRACTIVE, intelligent straight male TV,

interested in meeting women only for fun and
friendship and to help me with my fetish.

Possible serious relationship with the right lady.

I'm 23, with sexy brown eyes and hair. I am
discreet, honest and for real and I expect same
in return. Prefer girls from S.F. Bay area. Photo

a must, phone helpful. Ladies, let me be your

prince or princess charming! F-186

SINGLE, conservative male, 6' tall, 30 years old,

living in Chicago, III. Has tastes exclusively for

TSs. Seeking long term relationship. Photo and
phone appreciated but not necessary. F-187

SEXY AND BEAUTIFUL BI-TV is looking for

other TVs, TSs, and women to meet,

correspond, exhange photos, movies, etc. I

have a large wardrobe and I am passable as a

peach. I also train TVs in all the feminine arts.

Subjects to be trained must meet my strict

requirements. Send for application! No fees.

Others please send full length photo and phone

to get response. F-188

HANDSOME 6'3" bi male, 46. Distinguished,

trim. Looking for a young she-male who likes to

live like girlfriend and needs financial help with

hormones etc. To acquire a feminine body. By

my girl. F-1 89



F-203 F-205 F-208F-202

I TOO AM INTERESTED in all who enjoy TV-

dressing and exchanging ideas, gifts, etc.

Please write and send a photo and tell me your

likes and dislikes. Perhaps we can someday
meet. F-190

YOUNG TV, 26, wishes to become female;

seeks older man or couple to take me in and
finance my transformation. Will please you
anyway you like; only sincere replies. Hurry, I'm

waiting for your love. F-192

HI! MY NAME IS TANYA and I'm a young pretty

ebony pre-op TS who is looking for an
understanding person to help me further along

my transition. In turn I will be your loyal and
grateful friend or lover, and will please you in any
way you like. Hurry I need your moral and
financial support. Will send photo and detailed

letter upon request. F-193

MALE TV, 30, 5 8", 140, lives in Chicago area.

Just coming out of the closet. Needs help from

females, TVs, TSs to achieve my goal of total

femininity. Am into ballet & disco dancing
and love high heels. Can travel to Wis.

Ind.area. F-195

TWENTY YEAR OLD TRANSSEXUAL BEAUTY,
5'7", 143 lbs., very nicely put together. I would
very much like to correspond with others who
share my same interest. I love modeling, nature
and wild life, high heels, art, music, rainy days.

long lasting friendships, jewelry photo sessions

& of course men. Allow me to assist you with

your make-up, fashions and hairstyles. I now
lead a straight (woman's) life. Let me help you
during your transition period. My only wish is

that you be honest about yourself. Write soon
even if only for photo exchange. Love always,

Jill. F-194

LOVELY YOUNG VERY FEMININE TV desires

correspondence and meetings with other TSs &
TVs who also pass easily as girls. Would also

love to hear from any ladies who are interested in

boys who wish to be girls. Long letters and
photos appreciated and exchanged. F-196

KITTY, BRITISH SEX QUEEN, wishes
correspondence with passable TVs. Photo
essential. Perhaps meet/holiday. F-197

GOOD LOOKING, 6'4" male. NOT into S&M,
B&D. Looking for attractive TS or FI with whom I

can share their transformation. Enjoy good
movies, quiet dining, tennis. Am 35 and live in

Oklahoma. Can travel within reasonable
distances. Photo preferred with early

correspondence. F-198

HETEROSEXUAL TV in Central Arizona would
like to meet others with same interests. Wife is

understanding. I'm 29. No pros please F-199

BLACK, YOUNG, PRETTY, petite, friendly,

sensuous & passive she-he pre-op TS who
works 9 to 5 as a female secretary, seeks
handsome affluent gentleman lover and friend

and in the future possibly more. Let's help each
other. F-200

TV, 28 would like to correspond with other TVs
or sympathetic females in S.F. Bay area.

Interests include writing, acting, humor.
Joyce. F-201

PALM SPRINGS, CA, TV. HI! Welcome to my
world. If you are a masculine-appearing W/M
seeking correspondence, get-together, etc.,

with an exquisite shemale, write to me today!

PHOTO & SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE are a must! Men in uniform as well

as handicapped & submissives welcomed.

Discretion & sincerity assured all. With affection,

AZURE-DEE. F-202

YOUNG TV, 5'9", 130 lbs. Wishes to meet
transsexual TVs or females for sexual pleasures

and relationship. Will Travel. Need assistance

in refining techniques. Enclose photo and
phone. F-203

NOVICE TV seeks other TV for good times. Also

I'm very submissie and would like to serve

dominant TV. Love French. Have virgin butt to

offer my dominant TV. F-204

CA, FIRST AD, tall TV looking for people

interested in TVs, and seeks dates and nights on

the town Loves all fern clothes & heels. F-205

WOULD LIKE TO CORRESPOND with TVs, TSs
who are using hormones. Any advice on
obtaining and taking hormones would be very

helpful. I would especially like to hear from those

in North Carolina as I am new here and would
like to know other with my enjoyments. F-206

YOUNG, 26 YEAR-OLD TV wishes to meet
females or transvestites to teach me how to be a

girl. I love wearing little panties and can fill out a

38C bra. I live alone in the country and will travel

within 50 miles of my home. Live in Northeast

Iowa. Write now. Answer all. F-207

SEXY CALIFORNIA (LA) GIRL, would love to

hear from TVs, TSs, and female. I'm Chris, I love

to dress up and go out. I’m 5 8 ", 125 lbs., 22
years old. To be a woman and be passable is the

greatest feeling. I really need to hear from all of

you TVs, TSs, and females, let me know we re

out there. I would like to hear from a doctor with

estrogen and hormone pills and is under-

standing. I’m understanding of all. If you need
help with clothes and make-up, feel free to write.

I will answer all with photos. Answer back will be
immediate. F-208

BI-TV, DC AREA desires to hear from, and meet,

TVs, pre and post-op TSs. I am tall, attractive,

27, and would love to share dress up sessions
and lovemaking with other Caucasians. F-209

WANTED: Young attractive blond female or pre-

op TS for 36 year old successful executive in

Denver, Colorado area. I'm a bi-sexual,

frustrated transvestite. I own my own condo, let

me make your dreams come true. Will respond
to all letters with photos and phone. F-210

TV, 31 yrs., 6', 160 lbs. Wishes to correspond

with females, TVs and TSs. Interested in

swapping ideas, experiences and photos.

Meetings a possibility. Include photo for same
day reply. Write soon. Love, Jill. F-21
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F-222 F-223

F-237 F-238

SEEN THE MAGAZINES, read the books. Want
to meet attractive pre/post-op TSs, FIs. Offering

pleasant company, no B/D, S/M, drugs. Enjoy

movies, tennis, dining. White, 6 4", 210 lbs.

Photo appreciated. F-212

SAN JOSE MAN, 6'4
', 195 lean lbs., 50 who

enjoys wearing lingerie wants to meet TVs, TSs
or women for mutual sensual pleasures. I

especially like old fashioned underwear. I look

younger and have a very athletic body. All letters

will be answered. Please send photo and phone
number. Discretion assured. F-213

TV, SINGLE, male crossdresser age 41 would
like to meet or correspond with other TVs. Also

would like to meet or correspond with under-

standing women. Write soon, send photo will

answer all with my photo. W. MT. F-214

NJ—PA—NY S/W/M 35 looking for that special

TV-TS who wants to be treated and loved as the

woman you are. Am sincere, open, honest. Let

me make you happy. Must pass. Photo
appreciated. John. F-215

NO-NONSENSE conservative tailored TV,

possible TS seeks other educated, serious pre-

ops for discussion and empathy, leading to

lasing friendships. No men. I need more practice

as a full-time (week-end) girl first. Will answer all

with photo and S. A. S.E. F-216

36 YEAR OLD TV would like to hear from other

TVs, especially ones that love to wear 5" or

higher pencil thin spiked high heels and skirts.

Also would love to hear from women that love

dressing up a male. Very feminine. Will answer
all that write me. Please address me as
Bobbie. F-218

I'M A SHY COLLEGE QUEEN, new to the

Boston area, who needs the guidance and
encouragement of a more experienced big

sister. You’ll find me to be an intelligent and
sincere individual eager to learn the feminine

skills necessary to become a lady. Besides my
interest in fashion and cosmetics I also enjoy
photography, chess, science fiction, and an
occasional drink with intimate friends. Truly

yours, Janine. F-219

F-224 F-227

F-243

MAN 39 wishes to meet any TS or she-male for

dates and long term relationship. Ages 18-38.

Photo a must. F-220

ATTRACTIVE TV looking for friends (male/

female) who are sympathetic and under-
standing. I love all things feminine and have a

large wardrobe I especially would like to hear
from gals & guys in the pacific northwest area.

Please send photo for quick reply. All letters

answered. F-221

SEXY TV, 5’6", 130 lbs., SE NC area wishes to

correspond with and meet females, couples, TVs
and TSs interested in TVism, and its variations.

Please be explicit about your interests. Include

photo with first letter. Toni. F-222

I'M WAITING TO COME OUT OF THE CLOSET
with the right TV, TS, or female. Will you help me
have my first

‘

' Lesbian love affair.
1

' Send photo!

Love, Linda. F-223

GIRL NEXT DOOR, Deedee, pretty, passive, six

feet, 22. Just started hormones. South Bend,
Indiana. Let's talk about clothes, make-up,
cosmetic surgery, and sex. I need financial help,

but write anyway. Not prejudice. F-224

HANDSOME MALE, 6 ,
180 wants to meet

attractive TSs in San Jose area, for lunch,

dinner, French, Greek, good times. Photo a

must, will be returned. Sensual and
discreet. F-225

W/M, 40, self-employed, NE Ohio, can travel,

average appearance; wishes to meet feminine

TS/TV as friend, companion; possible sexual

relationship; phone/picture please. F-226

35, BI-TV 57", 150 lbs., very passable as

female. Interested in meeting TV, cross-

dressers. Art, painting, photography as hobbies.

Letters, phone, photo please. Reply
immediately. F-227

MALE TV, 28, would like to correspond with

other TVs, TSs share ideas, problems, hopes for

the future, may be able to be close friends. Love
sexy lingerie, cooking, keeping house, and easy
friends. Will answer all who reply. F-228

F-241 F-242

32 YEAR OLD EUROPEAN MALE, 5'7", 150
lbs. Photographer living in Ohio. Seeking
attractive FI or TS for dating, dining, discoing,

and possibly long-term relation. Not interested in

pros hairy men in drag, pain, humiliation or

drugs. Looking for a beautiful woman who needs
the attention, affection and the sexual
satisfaction that only a man can provide. Will

travel or host. Will answer all who send photo

and S. A. S.E. Photo appreciated. Jehan. F-229

CAPITAL DISTRICT, ALBANY NEW YORK AREA
and travelers, Bl, white single male, 38, 6', 180
lbs., seeks TVs, TSs, FIs, gays, females,

couples for hot times. I am clean, sincere and
discreet. My interests are unlimited. Phone
number helpful. All letters answered. F-230

SEATTLE/PORTLAND/PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Single, heretofore heterosexual, white male, 37,
61”, 155 lbs., good-looking, intelligent, well-

educated, professional, has powerful yen to

meet attractive, super-feminine, young or

young-ish, reasonably intelligent, well-educated

and passable TV for dinners by candlelight,

moonlit walks on sandy beaches, window-
shopping, jazz and classical music, theatre,

films and whatever may happen. I am completely

sincere, non-manipulative, non-exploitative,

neither a voyeur nor a thrill-seeker nor otherwise

a creep. I am honest, sympathetic, sensitive

and, with the right person, affectionate,

generous and sensual. Friendship initially more
important than sex. Race is not a barrier to the

right person. Recent photograph (returnable)

preferred, but not essential. All sincere

responses answered. Please hurry; I'm dying to

meet you! F-231

S.F. BAY AREA Black, TV, 33, 5'8 ", 144 lbs.,

discreet. Interested in correspondence, photo
exchange & meetings with other TV's & TS s

who can pass as women. All answered. Laura.

DOCILE Bl GIRL wishes to meet aggressive bi

girls or very feminine transsexual. Well-hung

husband watches or participates. Gang bang
welcome. Can't travel, can host. Generous men
& couples also welcome. F-233

F-232 F-234



CUTE Bl TV interested in meeting other TV's or

TS's for fun and friendship. I travel a lot and I

love meeting and making new friends.

I'M A 31 -YEAR-OLD MALE who needs a lot of

help to become the woman that I want to be.

Please write and send a photo & phone. F-235

PA—NJ— NY: S/W/M, 28, tall and slender and
interested in TVism and all it has to offer; must
be a female or bi female only since I am only

hetero transvestite. I am generous, caring &
sensitive; love all a woman has to offer. Answer
all. F-236

SINGLE WHITE MALE, mid-30's, desires

attractively passable TV in her 20's, white,

single, with no dependents, very feminine and
passive, with a deep desire to live as a female.

Live-in relationship only desired. Must be willing

to consider relocating. I am willing to assume
financial responsibility for living expenses and
expenses related to transforming oneself into a

female, in return for mutual sharing and caring,

love and loyalty, of a totally feminine home
companion. All replies with recent full-length

color photograph will be answered. F-241

TV, 24, A CUBAN DELIGHT, looking for TVs &
TS's for friendship and exchange of photos and

letters. Susanne. F-242

FRESNO TV single interested in beautiful bi-

females and TV/TSs. I’m into heels, hose and

garter-belts. I love all culture and especially love

watersports and enemas Are you interested? A
photo and SASE is a must! See photo.

Love Rachael F-247

SEXY BI-TV, 23 years old, 6'1 ", 170 lbs., very

good looking. I am looking for other TVs to meet
for mutual sensual pleasure. Interests include

hosiery, nighties, corsets, gowns, garters and
photography. Will answer all. Your photo gets

mine. Can travel. I promise you'll be delighted

you wrote. Love Diana. F-248

CLOSET NOVICE eager to learn. Certain

aspects of transvestism just fascinate me, like

forced dressing, going out in public, and
dressed-up fantasies. Willing to take out good-

looking TV in Phoenix/Mesa area or meet as

females to explore this obsession. Photo

appreciated, Love, Joan. F-237

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA TV, 40, 5'10", 150
lbs., green-eyed Libra sign! Large ocean-view

apt. and special rubber and leather wardrobe.

Will answer and meet all. Answer soon! F-238

GOOD-LOOKING, SUBMISSIVE, white male,

21, 6', 160 lbs. In need of a dominant TV to

enslave me. Am experienced and will take

anything from a TV who will use me for her own
pleasure. Iowa. F-239

UPSTATE NEW YORK (Utica area) 27, novice

TS. I'm tired of living a lie, and want to begin life

as a woman. I seek financial and medical

assistance, as well as firm, gentle guidance,

support, and advice during my transition. I'm

shy, lonely, intelligent, and devoted I am willing

to relocate, and will gratefully and lovingly serve

anyone, male or female, in any way I possibly

can. I would also like to hear from other TS's,

and will answer all who write. With love and
hope, Jennifer. F-240

NEW YORK-LONG ISLAND-wish to correspond

with dominant females to make me your very

feminine pet. I am a 24-yr-old she-male who
wishes help in coming out. Love all arts of female

life. You'll find me sincere and eager to learn the

female skills to be a lady full-time. Send photo &
phone for quick response; will answer all. See
photo. F-243

W/TV, 30, would like to meet TV's, TS's,

FI's— no men. Love to dress. Need
understanding fern to train & mold me into trans-

person. Travel west coast for right offer. Dream
of being maid/slave to serve as needed in

exchange for lesbian type lover. No pain. Love,

Nora. F-244

CLEVELAND OHIO GREEK COUPLE seeking

super studs with over ten inches, couples, etc.

for evening of fun. We love trains. Have a nice

big set of 44-D s hot and ready. Hubby very well

built. We can pose to suit. All welcome. We stay

super hot and love mild spankings while in

action. Please— no phonies or shorties. Photo,

phone, SASE strictly a must. Am AC/DC. gals

super welcome. Businessmen and travelers OK.

If you don't like Greek, don t answer Hurry,

don't miss this piece of tight Greek. Listen to me
moan and squeal. F-245

MAN WISHES TO MEET TV or gay for long term

relationship. Let me make you happy. Ages
20-35, photo a must. New York area F-246

EXOTIC ORIENTAL SHE-MALE from Bugis St

Singapore. Slim figure, very long hair, 5’9"

Seeks discerning gentlemen, couples etc.

Photographs available. F-249

YOUNG MALE (24), 5 9", desires
correspondence and meetings with white, ultra-

feminine tranvestite in St. Louis area. Am partial

to sexy, silky panties and stockings, but enjoy all

exotic lingerie. Must be age 9 to 40 and approx,

my size with a nice, plump ass Also need aid in

becoming cross-dresser. My interests include

French, Greek, and willing to try W/S. Only those

sexy lingerie dressed photos answered. F-250

SENSUOUS BI-TV adores stimulating cor-

respondence and mutually satisfying meetings

with well-endowed, attractive TVs and women,
who share my love of exotic lingerie and the fern

arts. My interests are total feminization, im-

aginative eroticism and active French. Explicit

letter and photo gets immediate reply Seattle.

Love, Brenda. F-251

MALE 26, 5
' 1 1

"
.
164 lbs. Would like to hear

from cross-dressers, TVs & She-Males. Would
enjoy photo exchange & correspondence with

everyone. I'm new at this, but very willing to

learn. Also hope to find those hard to

get items F-252



F-259 F-260 F-264

F-265 F-266 F-267 F-268

MY DESIRE is to become believable TV. My
wardrobe consists of cloth, leather, rubber. I

love boots, corsets, bras, panties, high-heels,

etc. I need to be a bi-TV that can really satisfy a

woman, TV/TS, or a man, both emotionally and
sexually. As a man I would like to date a TV/TS
and treat her like the wonderful woman she is.

With the right person I can also be very

submissive I travel the US but mostly

California/Arizona. F-253

TALL, HANDSOME, 27, professional male
looking for that special TS, FI or She-Male. I live

in Southern California, but also travel to both

coasts. I would also enjoy correspondence and
photos from TVs, TSs, FIs, and She-Males. With

love, Greg. F-254

SAN JOSE, 35, 6', Pre-op TS on hormones,
submissive. Into Greek, French, B/D, and mild

S/M. Would like to hear from TVs & TSs in Bay
Area. Especially interested in tall B/M or W/M for

dates and/or sex. I can cook, clean and be an

obedient slave to right master. Hobbies are

writing, dancing, and VCR. Prompt reply to all.

Luv N Stuff, Wendy. F-255

ATTRACTIVE FROLICSOME, open minded TV
(early 30s, 5'10

', 135 lbs.) seeks new
acquaintances to meet and correspond with. I

love passing as a repectable young lady in public

and indulging in naughty play in private. SE
Penn, area, but some travel F-256

MIAMI FLORIDA TV, 31, 5'8", 155 lbs. Would
love to meet other girls— I adore dressing in

pretty panties and would enjoy meeting and
hearing from all interested, I can be dominant to

other girls who need TV training. Will answer all.

Love and kisses, Jan F-257

ROME, ITALY, BI-TV stud 28, extra large

endowed and feminine ass desires to

meet/correspond with ultra feminine FI/TS and
females with beautiful ass. Send me photo. Also
Heather, Sulka, Jennifer, Terri etc. write me
please. See my photo. F-258

PASSIVE TV would like to meet aggressive TVs
or couples in Milwaukee area. Have full

wardrobe need information on how to secure

hormones. Especially talented in receiving

Greek. I'm very sincere and discreet. Please

write, your photo would be returned
promptly. F-259

W/M— BI-TV, 33, would like to correspond with

and meet other TVs, TSs, females and select

males in Cleveland, Ohio area. F-260

HANDSOME BI-MALE, 33, intelligent, educated,

romantic, seeks a cute, young, feminine TV for a

friend, lover, and maybe a wife. If you're looking

for someone to care about you and share your life,

send a descriptive letter and a recent photo of

yourself. I'd especially like to meet someone in the

Minneapolis area, but I won't put geographic

limitations on you. Please write today—we re both

searching for each other! I'll be waiting for

you. F-261

DISCREET, PRIVATE, TALL, and very well-hung

black male seeks white females or couples who
enjoy being fucked in the ass by a very erect

black cock. Those seeking their first experience

with a very big black cock write to: Dexter

Critton, 2037 Amsterdam Avenue, New York, NY
10032. F-262

SE NC, W/M would like to meet females and
pretty TVs. Just coming out and need help and

advice. Photo appreciated but not necessary.

Love, Jennifer. No photo. F-263

MALE, STRICTLY TV. Love all female clothing,

heels to inner and outer clothing plus wigs and
all make-up. Would like to hear from all TVs only.

I am 5 '9 ", 1 28 lbs, size 13-14. Jean. F-264

VERY FEMININE YOUNG TV would like to

correspond and meet with other TVs, TSs and

females interested in boys who like sexy lingerie

and frilly clothes. Live in N. Illinois but will travel

all over U.S. on business. Will answer all with

photos Britt. F-265

ALLENTOWN, PA, I love to wear dresses with

krinkly petticoats and go out on a date with a

hunkie man and to be loved as a female F-266

CONN, NY, NJ, TV—fashion and photo model

would like to hear from photogs, attr. TVs,

couples and all refined individuals who are into

our androgynous paraculture for mutually

rewarding correspondence and meetings. F-267

TALL, 5'10 ", 160 lbs, Bl-male wishing contact

with other TVs, Bl-males or females. Need help

in obtaining hormones. Need someone to

change me into a total woman. Hurry I'm waiting

for your love and understanding. Tammy F-268
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F-275

F-272

F-279

F-270

F-273 F-280

ATTENTION 1 All hot passable TVs and pre/post

op TSs. I am "Dina'' a 21 yr. old slave. My
master commands that you write & submit!! I am
first girl, you will obey my commands as well as

those of my master. Will train & correspond with

all too far away to meet. Photo exchange with

all. F-270

35 YEAR OLD TV would like to meet men in

Northern California for dates. Letters answered
with picture and stamp. F-271

29 YEAR OLD BUSINESSMAN, 5' 8 ", 165 lbs.,

blue eyes, brown hair, would like to hear from

TSs, TVs for dating, good times. Will give finan-

cial aid for change, implants, etc. Send photo,

detailed letter. I can travel or pay your fare to Las

Vegas so I can entertain you and treat you like

the woman of my dreams. Chris. F-272

CUTE, SUBMISSIVE TV interested in meeting

dominant people for fun and friendship Can
relocate for the right person. Please write and

send a photo and phone. Love, Andrea. F-273

Bl CROSS-DRESSER wishing to correspond

with other TVs, TSs. Trade photos, letters, pan-

ties, nylons, garters. Have foot fetish, especially

when toes are in heels and polished, Sned
revealing photo and whatever right now and lets

be friends & lovers through the mail. Need hor-

mone and estrogen pills but can t get them
where I'm at. Help me out girls— Please.

Love, Diane in Oklahoma F-274

CLASSY, FASHIONABLE, very attractive BI-TV

desires to be filmed and photographed as the

seductive tigress I can be. The right man or TV
may experience me in passionate and com-
promising love, provided he is attractive and

possessing the right ' eguipment" and the right

setting for our production New England

Area. Carol F-275

“By placing an

ad in F.M.I.

you not only

open up your

life to a

whole new spectrum

off possibilities and

hope, you also make

a statement about

you—who you are,

what you want.

Show your pride

and love of yourself. ”

Kim Christy

OHIO—CAN TRAVEL 33 year old male looking

for feminine TV or TS for meetings, discussions

& who knows? I don't. I m not sure if I ’m straight,

gay, Bl, TV or TS I would like to talk. I am well

educated, reasonably good looking and nice.

Please write and send photo F-276

SEXY BI-MALE interested in meeting TVs & TSs.

Interested in talking of marriage. Love all kinds

of clothing and work in a garment plant. All I am
asking is for your truthfullness. I am 34, 5'9 ",

180 lbs., and into body building. Will answer all

who write. Love. F-277

SWEET 21 YEAR OLD TV would love to hear
from all females and TV/TSs who would enjoy
changing me into a cute little girlfriend Answer
all who reply. Love, Richelle. F-278

ATTRACTIVE, 42 YEAR OLD TV would love to

meet an attractive mature woman (in the Pitt-

sburgh, PA area) who would personally enjoy

transforming a good looking man into a good
looking, sexy suductive woman. F-279

TRANSSEXUAL LIFEMATE WANTED. Young
sincere computer executive, 26, 511", 145
lbs., very attractive, masculine but cute, seeks a

young attractive pre/post operation feminine

transsexual 15-25 years young, preferably

nonsmoker, ready to build a lifetime or perma-

nent relationship. If your dream is to be a woman
and a wife, live well, and be happy, make me
happy. Send a letter and photo for photo and

details about me. Answer serious replies from

anywhere. Help relocate. Please, be sincere, I

am. See Photo Steve F-280

See page 38

for personal ad
order form.



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope
Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 .00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you.

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along
with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1 .00 ea. I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you
forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(1 8) years of age.

emale mimics

NAME AGE

ADDRESS SEX

CITY STATE ZIP

(Signature)

PERSONAL AD
ORDER FORM

PLEASE CHECK INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE MAILING

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
MAIL TO:

FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

List the following ad as:

Female Transvestite DMale DCouple

My ad should read:

PHOTO RELEASE
I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself. I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)

Kim Christy's
Goody Section

Please allow 3-4 weeks delivery time.

On behalf of Mistress Antoinette and myself, we are

pleased to offer you the following products to

enhance yourself, or share with a friend. You'll just

love them!—
STARTER BONDAGE KIT,

S 1 1 9.00. Deluxe
Bondage Kit, studded
and padded, SI 49.00.

Postage S5.00.

Enjoy darlings.

SPARKLE BATH
GEL (8 oz.)

Lemon, lime, or

cinnamon, S 1 5.50
postage paid. GLITTER
WHIP (2 oz.) S 10.00 postage paid.

SUSPENSION CUFFS,
r "N

adjustable, padded.
Specify ankle, S 59.00, or

wrist, $49.00. Postage

$3.00.

Please make checks or

money orders payable to:

Leoram Productions,
P.O. Box 1622, Studio

City, CA 91607.

Cash orders will receive our very special attention! Sorry, there are no refunds.



ANNOUNCING

THE ULTIMATE

VIBRATORS

FINEST QUALITY • LONG LASTING

MULTI-SPEED • CORDLESS • QUIET

IN ELEGANT WARM BEIGE COLOR

THEAROUSER. 5V2-inch personal.

#362, $6.95

J^Iease rush me the following Ultimate Vibrators:

I #361, Satisfier, $9.95 #363, Penetrator, $7,951

|
#360, Stimulator, $8.95 #362, Arouser, $6.95

|

J
Add $2.00 P&H and appropriate sales tax for each

I vibrator ordered. li

|
Enclosed is $ in Check M.O. Visa I

* MasterCard # !

|
Name I

I

Address
|

City State Zip •

I MAIL TO: American fulfillment. 7325w reseda blvd
|

l! SUITE 660 ER. RESEDA. CA 91335 p

(continued from page 16)

April Ashley . . . she never had %

beard . . . sigh . . .)

On the less painful side, I’ve been

trying to go on a diet that would

allow me to gain a little weight,

hopefully most of it in the upper

balcony.

In the first two days I ate like

crazy and lost 1 Vi pounds. By the

third day, though I have seemed to

sufficiently intimidated my
metabolism and began to gain a bit.

I’ve made up the lost ground and

gained another 1 Vi pounds and it

has a positive effect on the breasts,

I’m happy to say. (Even when I feel

at my worst about being “in be-

tween” I get real pleasure from any

improvement in my breasts ... so

go figure . . .)

Another item of cheer that made
a glimmer in my recent bleak mood
is the news that a paper is going to

be presented at the upcoming Harry

Benjamin Conference on Gender

Dysphoria which will deal

specifically with the “non-surgical”

transsexual (Type 4 on the Benjamin

Scale . . .).

This is a subject that has largely

been overlooked or ignored in the

past and indeed the feeling that we
in that situation have often gotten

from both gender programs and

sometimes other transgendered peo-

ple is that we are somehow not

legitimate.

Well, the presentation of this

paper won’t change us much, but it

may help establish our legitimacy in

the eyes of the professional com-

munity we deal with and, believe

me, that can’t be bad!

In fact, this is exciting enough to

me that I may try to make the trip to

Bordeaux in France for the con-

ference. (Of course the fact that I’ve

wanted to visit England and France

for years has a little to do with it

• • •)

Sounds like a dream, doesn’t it?

It does to me too, but I’m going to

have passport pictures shot today.

Whether I make it depends on a

lot of things, but if I do, you’ll read

39

The Original

Magazine For
Men Who Enjoy
Dressing Like

Women!
about the trip here first (and see the

pictures, too.) So watch for #18 and

see whether I made it!

A couple of people wrote to ask if

my tape was still available since I

didn’t mention it in FMI #16.

There was a time, I understand

when they sold out, but now it’s

back in stock, still for $9.95 which

includes the hour tape on topics of

interest to transgendered people

plus a selection of my own favorite

pictures over the years. Add a dollar

for postage and packing and ap-

propriate sales tax if you live in

California and order from OZMA
PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 23001,

Oakland, CA 94623.

(above) #2315
Cire & fishnet

brief in black or

white S-M-L
$6 95

(right) #2300
Sheer brief in

black or nude.
S-M-L $6.95 Show it off!

BODYUJPRE
from *Doc*Johnson

When you’ve got it, flaunt it! With Body-
ware from ‘Doc’ Johnson! Made for the

adventurous male with a passion for fash-

ion and a lust for living & loving. The
moment you put ’em on you’ll feel macho,
sexy, ready for erotic action.

r
Mail To:

AMERICAN FULFILLMENT

7325

V

2 Reseda Blvd.. Suite 660. Reseda. CA 91335

1

Please send me style nos.

color(s) size Add $1.50 pstg/

hdlg & sales tax where applicable. En-

closed is $ Check M.O.

Charge MasterCharge Visa

#
Name _
Address

l_City_- _State_ _Zip_ J

FMI





“Fifi likes to be French

whore today,

99
says Fifi in

her charming psuedo-broken

English.

FMI



“For me it was definitely

Shirley MacLaine in

‘Irma La Douce.
’ What

great costumes, hairdos

and make-up! ‘Sweet

Charity 9 was fun but it

just didn ’t have that fun

Parisian flair. For me it ’

s

Quel sleazy.

”





“Somehow to be a

hooker in Paris makes

the whole idea O.K.

Those wonderful

women, Bridgette Bardot,

Jeanne Moreau, Simone

Signoret . . . they have

what I want. So sultry

and cool. I like

Catherine Deneuve too,

but she's too classy.

”





The Psychosexual Phenomenon Continues in 8 Incredible Films!

Sensuous Sulka

DREAMS OF SULKA

SM-109 Sulka didn't know that her dream was only

part of the night's hot action!

Nikko & Sulka

NIGHT OF DEBAUCHERY

SM-111 Take a straight couple and mix in two hot

she-males: Instant satisfaction!

#SF Sulka & Friends— See the She-male superstar

in a hot retrospective of her career in scenes

from her hit film Dreamlovers.

#5 The Rape of Jennifer and Dominant Desires—

Now available—ALL NEW, 100 PAGE, FULL

COLOR MAGAZINES showing she-males in

hard-core encounters that will leave you

breathless and tingling with excitement!

Naughty Nikko

LONI’S MIDNIGHT INTERLUDE

SM-110 Loni had been around but her first night

with a she-male—Wow!

What is there about these fabulous she-

males that excites the curiosity and

stimulates the libido of both men and

women? Find the thrilling answer yourself in

these ALL NEW, FULL COLOR super-8 and

regular-8 films that feature explicit hard-core

sex action for your private viewing pleasure.

You’ll be glad you did!

Now available in 2 slick

glossy color magazines!

Juicy Jennifer

THE RAPE OF JENNIFER

SM-112 Jennifer wanted hot pleasure and she was

determined to get it— you’ll see that she did!

The Divine Miss Sugar

DOMINANT DESIRES

SM-113 When a milk-heavy female tampers with

Sugar's slave, the she-male ravishes them both!

Gorgeous Jennifer

THE TRUTH ABOUT JENNIFER

SM-114 Mark discovers a startling secret between

his high school sweetheart's pretty legs!

Gorgeous Jennifer

TV THERAPY

SM-115 A housewife gets sexed thoroughly by

Jennifer and by her own transvestite husband!

I

American Fulfillment 7325V2 Reseda Blvd.
,
Suite 660ER Reseda, Ca 91335

j

I have enclosed my check or m o. Rush my order

immediately in a plain brown wrapper. If I am not totally

thrilled, I have 2 full weeks in which I may return my
SHE-MALES, no questions asked, for an immediate

refund.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

MC DVisa Acct #

Expiration Intbank#

i hereby declare that I am an adult being over 18 years of age and it

is my opinion the material described herein does not go beyond the

contemporary standards of my community

Signature

Note No order will be shipped without signature

Please rush the following films for only $34 95 plus $2

p&h each

(Save S20!)Set of 4 films for only $120 plus $6 p&h,

(Save $40!)Complete set of 8 films for only $240 plus

$10 p&h.

Indicate film choice: DReg 8mm Color

Super 8mm Color

(SM109) (SM1 10) (SM1 11) (SM1 12)

(SM1 13) (SM1 14) (SM1 15) (SM1 16)

Please rush the following magazines for only $25 plus $1

p&h each

(Save $10)AII 2 magazines for only $40 plus $2 p&h.

(#SF) (#5)

Total

California res . add sales tax

Postage & Handling

Grand total

Jennifer & Margo

THE SALESMAN’S SURPRISE

SM-116 Two she-males and a dildo salesman give a

girl lessons in bizarre sex!



- PINUP. Underwire bra uplifts, shapes,

reveals. Strikingly sexy, in Red/Black.

#2400 $18.95

SAVAGE. Leopard print bra & G-String

bikini for that untamed, wild look.

#2405 $18.95

FLASHER. Nylon bikini with pleats

flashing on an open crotch. So teasing

in Red/Black. #2410 $11.95

SIZZLER. Open nipple bra & tie-string

bikini is hot and alluring in

Red/Black/Nude. #2415 $16.95

PEEK-A-BOO. Sheer see-thru Baby

Doll set w/open bra top tempts &

teases. Red/Black/Nude. #2420 $22.95

Doc’ Johnson Enterprises
now has 21 ways for you
to be daringly sexy:

Let loose! This Ecstasy
collection satisfies your
desire to be different.

Just the look and feel

of them is a sensual
experience.

BABE, it s a sexy panty hose, garter

belt in one that's bare where it counts.

Black only. #2461 $8.95

CAN-CAN. Sheer fish-net thigh-high

stockings w/hold-up tops make all legs

daringly sexy. Black. #2462 $7.95

string bikini, w/lace trim.

Red/Black/Nude. #2200
$13.95

SEDUCTRESS. Sheer

nighty set w/lace & ribbon

trim. Red/Black/Nude.

#2210 $19.95

MISTRESS. Open nipple

top, crotchless brief w/lace

trim. Red/Black/Nude.

#2215 $15.95

FOXY. This G-String bikini of silky

nylon & lace is oh so sexy with open

back. Asst, colors. #2425 $10.95

BEWITCHED. The ultimate sheer

black seam stockings for flattering

allure. #2463 $7.95

UNVEILED. Crotchless Sheer black

nylon panty hose. Daringly different.

#2464 $8.95

CHARMER. Open nipple

bra, crotchless brief w/lace

trim. Red/Black/Nude.

#2220 $9.95

EXPOSE. Black open-mesh

bra & panty shows off every

curve. #2225 $12.95

SULTRY. Satin crotchless

panty w/black lace trim. Red/

Black/Purple. #2230 $7.95

trimmed and sparked

w/delicate lace. Red/Black/

Nude. #2235 $6.95

TEASER. Open split front,

split back panty w/lace. Red/

Black/Nude. #2240 $4.95

EXOTICA. Lacy adjustable

garter belt with deep V

styling. Red/Black/Nude.

#2245 $12.95

" Item # Style Name Color Quantity Price Total
J*

Name

Address .

City State, Zip,

Check MlO n Visa Master Card #

Total for merch.

Add sales tax _
$1.50 p&h

total enclosed _

AMERICAN FULFILLMENT. SUITE 660ER
I^MAILTO^ J325jk RE^"w_BLVU~, ^RESEDA^CaJ 1 335______ J

AROUSER. Open crotch

panty w/garter belt, lace

trim. Red/Black/Purple.

#2250 $13.95

C0N0UER. Red velvet

heart G-String trimmed with

delicate lace. #2255 $7.95



CEE'S

mardi gras


